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Abstract
G20 leaders have regularly emphasized the importance of infrastructure, underlining that the
central challenge is the need to unlock more capital. However, the G20 has not so far taken
the lead in incorporating climate risks and sustainable development factors into its
infrastructure investment strategies. This paper 1 offers suggestions on how these issues
could be taken forward in the coming year under China’s G20 presidency, combining growth
strategies with sustainable development objectives within the G20 infrastructure initiatives.
China will have a unique opportunity on the cusp of the UN Agenda 2030 for Sustainable
Development, both to capitalize on its endeavours to transform its own growth model, and to
take the lead in the G20 for concrete steps towards implementing the SDGs in G20 countries
and beyond. The paper presents some of the key findings from a recent seminar held by the
Economic Policy Forum (EPF) on the issue 2, before concluding with considerations and
proposals as to how these could be taken up within the T20 Engagement Group and other
relevant G20 work streams. Policy coordination and concerted action between the different
G20 work streams, in particular the Development Working Group, the Investment and
Infrastructure Working Group and the envisaged Green Finance Working Group will be key
to combining quantity and quality growth in infrastructure approaches. Think tank platforms
like the Think20, the Silk Road Think Tank Network (SiLKS) and the Economic Policy Forum
(EPF) have a critical role to play in galvanizing the ideas, concepts and policy options
needed to initiate the necessary paradigm shift towards sustainable infrastructure
development.
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This is an opinion paper based on the authors’ participation in the 2015 T20 deliberations and the
engagement with a variety of stakeholder groups under the framework of the EPF.
2
EPF Think Week on “Sustainable Infrastructure Development – Challenges and Opportunities for
Emerging Economies,“ see report and working papers on https://www.economic-policyforum.org/event/epf-think-week-2015/.

Introduction
Infrastructure is widely considered to be a common challenge for global development, with
lack of finance often identified as the main bottleneck. 3 Infrastructure is also deemed an
essential component of economic development, poverty reduction and prosperity, especially
in low and middle income countries. An inadequate supply of transport, water and energy
networks, a lack of basic health and sanitation infrastructure, and unsatisfactory
communications networks all affect the well-being of millions of people. Policy-makers and
experts have repeatedly pointed to the persistently low rates of infrastructure investment:
total annual investment needs are estimated to amount to 3.7 trillion USD globally, leaving an
infrastructure investment gap of roughly one trillion USD a year. 4 In Asia alone, infrastructure
costs are estimated to total $8 trillion by 2020. 5
However, such quantitative projections appear to be of only limited value. Most
importantly, they perpetuate the traditional economic models based on investment-driven
solutions, and neglect the critical need to define sustainable development pathways that
include parameters of human well-being and climate alongside GDP growth figures. The
challenge is far from simply being a matter of lack of funding. What is really needed is a new
sustainability paradigm for infrastructure development projects, which should encompass (1)
economic viability, contributing to economic growth and job creation as well as being fiscally
viable, (2) environmental protection, maintaining the integrity of eco-systems, using
resources efficiently and ensuring low-carbon, climate-resilient construction and operation
processes, and (3) social inclusiveness, contributing to poverty alleviation and targeting the
needs of the population. Top-down mega investments that are liable to turn into white
elephants need to be replaced by integrated, demand-driven approaches that strengthen
communities and link them sensibly to social services and inter-regional economic corridors,
and that also endeavour to use and maintain existing infrastructure more effectively. 6
The fact that at least five of the 17 SDGs are directly linked to the provision of key
infrastructure 7 underscores the key role played by infrastructure in achieving sustainable
development. SDG9 specifically calls for action to “build resilient infrastructure, promote
inclusive and sustainable industrialization and foster innovation.” 8
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Infrastructure Development within the G20 and under China’s 2016 Presidency
Infrastructure is not a new priority for the G20. Since the Seoul Summit in 2010, G20 leaders
have emphasized their commitment to increasing infrastructure investments, stressing the
importance for economic development, poverty reduction and job creation. 9 In 2014 the
Australian presidency reaffirmed that infrastructure must be a priority, and initiated the G20
Investment and Infrastructure Working Group (IIWG), which is directly linked to the Finance
Ministers/G20 Finance Track. In the same year, the G20 launched a multi-year programme
“to support public and private investment in quality infrastructure,” 10 with the Global
Infrastructure Hub constituting the primary means to enhance knowledge-sharing on
infrastructure projects worldwide, to intensify cooperation with the private sector and close
data gaps for investors, and to support capacity-building for officials in national and
international public institutions. 11 However, the initiative has once again focussed primarily
on unlocking capital with a view to closing the perceived infrastructure investment gap. Such
aspects as project quality or the selection of projects in line with parameters like resource
efficiency, climate-resilience and social benefit have so far been given only cursory attention.
12

The Global Investment Hub’s business plan refers to sustainability as follows: “… it is

important for the Hub to improve collaboration between the private sector and the G20 on
infrastructure investment, including investment with a sustainability focus.” 13 This is
indicative of the standing currently accorded to sustainability: rather than being considered a
factor inherent to any infrastructure project, it continues to be regarded as a specific,
separate category of infrastructure, and one that remains undefined. Under the Turkish G20
presidency, the focus of the discussions on infrastructure was again devoted to financing
issues.14
In view of China‘s strong commitment to the SDGs, its presidency in 2016 could come
to be a game changer in setting the G20’s infrastructure agenda. The country has
demonstrated a willingness to reshape its domestic economic policies towards service-driven
quality of growth, low carbon strategies and green innovation. Moreover, China’s recently
launched Belt and Road Initiative projects an ambitious vision designed to link up today’s
9
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decoupled regions and communities along the ancient Silk Road between China and Europe
and beyond. The challenge for China – and the sixty countries meanwhile associated with
the initiative – will be not to pursue the traditional GDP growth and investment-driven
strategies but instead to grasp the opportunity to fundamentally reshape the discourse and
concepts governing infrastructure development, with a view to incorporating climate risk and
sustainability factors at their core. This will also have to involve a major effort to achieve
cross-border coordination of mechanisms and policy frameworks so as to implement and
monitor sustainability standards. The G20 is the right forum to spearhead such a crossborder approach.
What is needed within the G20, then, is a much more dedicated effort to link up the
discourses on economic growth and financial reform, on sustainable development, and on
climate action. A working model needs to be developed that squarely reflects the
interdependence of these agendas and that produces coordinated responses. As
Bhattacharya, Oppenheim and Stern put it, “growth strategies that fail to tackle poverty
and/or climate change will proves to be unsustainable, and vice versa. Yet at present these
agendas often operate in parallel universes.” 15 A dysfunctional financial sector which fails to
gather the investments needed for development and/or which reinforces high-carbon
economic lock-ins adds another component to the equation.
China’s plans to establish a Green Finance Working Group during its G20 presidency
signals an encouraging willingness to link finance and investment to the sustainability and
climate agendas. A set of standards for green bonds would be an important G20 deliverable
for 2016. However, what is needed on top of this is improved policy coordination and a
determined effort to ensure coherence with which the sustainability agenda dovetails into the
different G20 work streams: sustainable solutions for infrastructure development are
contingent on the G20 Investment and Infrastructure Working Group, the Development
Working Group and the Green Finance Working Group being aligned.
Lessons from the Economic Policy Forum (EPF)
The analytical and technical support provided by relevant think tanks, economists and policy
analysts will be vital in promoting the proposed paradigm shift. In their capacity as
independent ideas banks, they have a special role to play in inviting the private sector,
governments and financial institutions into an arena in which sustainability definitions,
criteria, standards and measurement tools that are as yet still blurred can be discussed and
developed further. The Silk Road Think Tank Network (SiLKS) launched in 2015 and so far
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involving 43 think tanks from 27 countries 16, constitutes a highly commendable initiative by
Chinese think tanks to actively exchange knowledge and inspire new ideas. 17 It will be
important to see this network produce concrete results, both at the level of concepts and
ideas and at the level of ensuring that policy options are subjected to empirical analysis and
evaluation. It would also be important to link this initiative to the Think20 process and to
incorporate and capitalize on similar initiatives that already exist. One example for such a
constructive, results-oriented exchange is the Economic Policy Forum (EPF), 18 a network
that is today made up of over 30 think tanks from emerging and industrialized regions and
whose members work jointly on socio-economic challenges, with a clearly defined focus on
driving sustainability discourses and transitions both within their own countries and
internationally. Sustainable infrastructure development has recently been launched as one of
the EPF policy initiatives that is to be pursued over the coming years, with the objective of
supporting effective, sustainable infrastructure policy-making in emerging economies. Some
of the key initial findings from this initiative, based on the kick-off workshop held in Beijing in
November 2015, are set out below, concluding with the implications and recommendations
that pertain specifically to the G20.
First, reflecting on the critical need for a concerted effort of the public and private sectors,
the discussions in Beijing reaffirmed the notion that national and multinational development
finance institutions should play a much more prominent role. Beyond the provision of funding,
they must use their reputation and their leverage to champion the definition and
implementation of sustainability standards and thus to raise the bar for other investors within
regions and countries. Moreover, they could play a far more influential role in providing
support and know-how to both the public and the private sector in all aspects of project
management, oversight and monitoring: this would reduce the high perceived risks
associated with such projects, 19 and thus lead to the crowding in of other investments. The
challenge is to build up the necessary technical capabilities within those institutions that will
enable them to fulfil such a mission, and to put in place leaner, more flexible implementation
mechanisms and procedures to cater to the tasks. 20 Most importantly, however, in view of
the proliferation that we have seen in the number of Multilateral Development Banks (MDBs),
effective cooperation between these institutions needs to be ensured. If MDBs agree to
prioritize sustainability, this will send an important signal that a paradigm shift in the sector is
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being supported. The China-led Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB) could pioneer
and support changes to this end. 21
Secondly and intimately connected to this, there is the question of conditionality in the
financing of infrastructure projects. In the past, China in particular was reluctant to impose
conditions on its outward foreign investments. 22 However, this approach has recently been
changing in response to instances where, with hindsight, precautionary safeguards would
have proven to be indispensable in avoiding huge financial losses, commercial disruption
and damage to China’s image as a foreign donor and investor. Signals such as that
communicated by the China International Contractors Association (CHINCA) 23 which
adopted guidelines on social responsibility in 2010, and the adoption of similar guidelines for
Chinese Outbound Mining Investments by the China Chamber of Commerce of Metals,
Minerals and Chemicals Importers and Exporters (CCCMC) 24 in 2014, are promising. They
need to be further encouraged and extended to environmental safeguards.
Thirdly, the EPF roundtable in Beijing showed that there is already an abundance of
knowledge on how sustainability can be evaluated, with the Envision Rating System
developed by Harvard University’s Zofnass Program for Sustainable Infrastructure
constituting just one proposal that warrants more widespread attention and application. 25
Although there is as yet no single definition of sustainability, if we compare this approach to
others, for example that presented by the Centro de Investigación para el Desarrollo A.C.
(CIDAC) in Mexico 26, or that proposed by Systainalytics in Singapore 27, HDC Inc. in the
U.S.28, or, indeed, the commitments made in 2014 by the heads of the MDBs and the IMF 29,
we find that there is a discernible convergence in the criteria that different stakeholders
regard as being of key importance in defining sustainability. Such evaluation and rating
systems are invaluable in pushing up the benchmark of standards. However, the missing link
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seems to be the issue of how these criteria translate into actual corporate practice and public
policy processes. Thus, much more work needs to be done to quantify sustainability and to
ensure that it is included as a measurable return on investment in a company’s balance
sheet or any project business plan.
In collaboration with its affiliated networks of multinational companies and financial
institutions within the Emerging Market Sustainability Dialogues (EMSD), 30 EPF will venture
further into some of the above-mentioned complexities. It will identify local infrastructure
development champions in order to explore in more depth the potential benefits that can be
gleaned from MDBs taking a coordinated approach in different countries and sectors; it will
develop a proposal for a definition of sustainability that would serve a variety of different
stakeholders; it will work on a framework for quantifying the contribution made by sustainable
infrastructure to both economic and social GDP; and it will analyse the experience gained in
various emerging economies on how sustainability guidelines can be translated into actual
corporate and policy processes, through the development of proposals for green public
procurement and public-private partnership models. In order to “… raise the[se] big questions
in the corridors of power …,” 31 however, it will be important to link EPF initiatives to the
activities of other networks, most notably the Think20 and SiLKS.
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Conclusion
The G20`s current narrative needs to shift from the infrastructure investment gap and
financing issues to a more holistic approach that incorporates sustainability in the costbenefit assessment of any infrastructure project. Such a paradigm shift involves many
complex issues and questions, some of which have been presented above. It remains clear,
however, that unless and until some of the fundamental lock-ins that prevail in our economic
system are broken up, it will be hard to tackle them. The need to phase out fossil fuel
subsidies and to establish a functioning international carbon market, for example, has been
reiterated for quite some time. However, bold moves such as that taken by the insurance
provider Allianz, which last month declared it would terminate all of its investments in mining
companies and energy providers that generate more than 30 percent of their turnover or
energy production from coal, are still too few. 32 It is important for the G20 as the premier
forum for international economic cooperation to take the lead in pushing to remove such
lock-ins.
China’s announcement that it intends to focus on promoting green finance
instruments and standards during its G20 presidency is an overdue initiative. It could turn out
to be a first step to transform the current infrastructure and financing models into a quality
growth approach. It will be important to build bridges between the green finance initiative and
other G20 work streams, notably the Development Working Group and the Infrastructure
Investment Working Group. G20 leadership in implementing the global climate and
development agendas will require such a concerted effort to ensure policy coordination,
effectively linking the SDGs to finance and infrastructure strategies. As an independent ideas
bank, the Think20 is in a unique position to lead a multi-stakeholder process with a view to
promoting integrated approaches to sustainable infrastructure development and finance. It
should endeavour to capitalize on the leverage and experiences of other established
networks such as EPF or SiLKS.
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These investments will instead go to the wind energy sector. Allianz is one of the five biggest
financial institutions, with most of its assets being in pension funds (Spiegel Online 2015).
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